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Message from Vikki
Greetings Tutors, Learners and Friends of ELTOC,

What a difference a year makes! Before I sat down to write this letter, I dusted off last
year’s Spring Newsletter. Vaccination rates were high and we had developed a plan to
resume in-person tutoring.

I am happy to say that in-person tutoring has been very successful with both new and
returning learners and tutors. During this time, we have also revamped some of our
lending library options. Tutors, check with your Education Counsellors for more
information.

A huge shout out to my full team as they have worked so hard this year developing new
materials for Literacy, providing requested workshops for tutors, recruiting volunteers
and learners and the ongoing communication required to make sure everyone is heard.

With Spring being a time for new beginnings, you may have noticed that we have a new
logo and launched a new website https://eltoc.ca/. I am excited to see what amazing
things this season holds for ELTOC! 

On behalf of the board and staff, I would like to thank you for the amazing work that you
have been doing and we look forward to seeing you all in the near future.

Tutors, please let your learners know that this newsletter was mailed to them and will
also be posted on our website at https://eltoc.ca/. The SELECT LANGUAGE option at the
top right of the home page offers the ability to translate this newsletter.

Warm regards,

Vikki Broesamle

Executive Director

https://eltoc.ca/
https://eltoc.ca/


Updates

Sahar Qassem in the role of Program Assistant

Larysa Sokolovska, a Pinecrest-Queensway Community Health Centre Intern 
Ka Wai Yim, a Code Youth intern
Khadidja Bouacha, our former Program Assistant.  

Since our last newsletter, ELTOC has welcomed:

We want to thank and wish all the best to 

Congrats

18 new tutors joined ELTOC

30 new learners started with us 

2 learners became Canadian citizens

2 learners enrolled in school

   Since December 2022

 



Tutor Resources 

Online ESL Games for reviewing grammar and vocabulary in a fun way

1. CLB 3+: A Boggle type game finding words from scrambled letters
Wordshake_Teen (rackcdn.com)

2. PB- CLB 3: vocabulary, grammar, audios
Online ESL Games (gamestolearnenglish.com)

3. CLB 1+ vocabulary
Hangman (gamestolearnenglish.com)

https://f4af0e655f1ba813387a-9d4e141fd1fc6c7c833d00398717c341.ssl.cf6.rackcdn.com/workshake-teens/Wordshake_Teen.html
https://www.gamestolearnenglish.com/
https://www.gamestolearnenglish.com/hangman/


1. Ottawa Public Library:
https://biblioottawalibrary.ca/en/event/esl-conversation-group-drop
2. Saint Joseph’s Parish:
https://www.st-josephs.ca/ministries/community-building-cluster/english-conversation-
group/
3. Catholic Centre for Immigrants: 
Please call 613-232-9634 or email noah@cciottawa.ca to get a full schedule.  
4. Immigrant Women Services Ottawa – IWSO:
https://immigrantwomenservices.com/english-conversation-circles/ 

Learner Resources
English Conversation Circles

The tax season is upon us and if you need help completing and sending your tax
return to CRA, you can contact one of the free tax clinics below. Some clinics accept
walk-ins while others have drop-off or virtual options. The deadline is May 1, but we
highly recommend that you file it as soon as possible. 

Free tax clinics

If you would like to practise your speaking
skills, you can join one of the English
Conversation Circles around the city. They
are online or in-person and always free. We
listed a few options below.

Somerset West Community Health Centre
https://www.swchc.on.ca/programs/income-tax-clinics

Rideau-Rockcliffe CRC
https://www.crcrr.org/incometax2022

For eligibility criteria, service in other languages, and to find other tax
clinics in your area, please visit:
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-
agency/services/tax/individuals/community-volunteer-income-tax-
program/need-a-hand-complete-your-tax-return.html

https://biblioottawalibrary.ca/en/event/esl-conversation-group-drop
https://www.st-josephs.ca/ministries/community-building-cluster/english-conversation-group/
https://immigrantwomenservices.com/english-conversation-circles/
https://immigrantwomenservices.com/english-conversation-circles/
https://www.swchc.on.ca/programs/income-tax-clinics
https://www.crcrr.org/incometax2022
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/community-volunteer-income-tax-program/need-a-hand-complete-your-tax-return.html


Partnerships

Canadian Citizenship Test

Answers on the last page

FRENCH TUTORING 
English Language Tutoring for the Ottawa Community (ELTOC) and
Cooperation Integration Canada (CICAN https://cican.ca) have partnered
together to offer French tutoring services for newcomers who cannot
attend regular classes. f you know someone who would like to volunteer
as a tutor of French as a Second Language to newcomers who cannot go
to school, ask them to contact us at volunteer@eltoc.ca

EASTERN ONTARIO PROJECT

ELTOC serves the city of Ottawa and:

Cities 
Cornwall, Brockville, Kingston, Pembroke
Towns 
Gananoque, Prescott, Smiths Falls 
Counties 
Prescott and Russell, Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry, Lanark, Renfrew, Leeds and
Grenville, Frontenac, Lennox and Addington

1. Who chose Ottawa as the capital of Canada?
a. Queen Victoria
b. Queen Elizabeth I
c. Queen Elizabeth II
d. The Fathers of Confederation

2. Which of the following are the responsibilities of local government?
a. National defense, health care and transportation
b. Health care, natural resources, and transportation
c. Education, foreign policy, and transportation
d. Social and community health, snow removal and transportation

 

https://cican.ca/


Save the date

Tutor Workshop (Lesson Planning: Focus on  Listening): May TBD

Volunteer Appreciation Week: April 17th-21st 

Open House at ELTOC office: Monday, April 17th,1 pm-4 pm

 Online Volunteer Appreciation Event : April 20th 

Check out links to past workshops: https://eltoc.ca/index.php/previous-workshops/

Ramadan is expected to begin on March 22 or
23, depending on the moon sighting, and lasts
for 30 days until April 21 or 22, when the
festival of Eid al-Fitr begins.

Ramadan Mubarak

https://eltoc.ca/index.php/previous-workshops/


April
Ukrainian Easter Market

Join the Ukrainian community as they celebrate Easter with a market where they
will be selling Ukrainian foods, imported Ukrainian handicrafts, locally-made
artisanal products, and much more. 
When: Saturday, April 16, 10 am-2 pm
Where: Ukrainian Orthodox Hall – 1000 Byron Avenue
Free admission
For more information: https://www.todocanada.ca/city/ottawa/event/ukrainian-
easter-market-2/

May

Canadian Tulip Festival

Welcome spring at the world's largest tulip festival! This popular annual event in
Ottawa features massive tulip displays, fireworks, family fun and more.  The
Canadian Tulip Festival celebrates the seasonal flower’s beauty and its historic
ties to Canada’s capital.  Over 300,000 tulips bloom along the Rideau Canal’s
picturesque Dows Lake.  
When: May 12-22
Where: Commissioners Park
Access to the site and select programming is free.
For more information:  https://tulipfestival.ca/

Around Ottawa

https://www.todocanada.ca/city/ottawa/event/ukrainian-easter-market-2/
https://tulipfestival.ca/


Ottawa Summer Solstice Indigenous Festival

Experience some of Canada’s best Indigenous talent through music, dance,
workshops, food and more at this family-friendly event in Ottawa.

When: June 6 | SSIMAS MUSIC AWARDS AT NAC
             June 21 | INDIGENOUS DAY CELEBRATION
             June 22-23 | EDUCATION DAYS
             June 24-25 | COMPETITION POW WOW

Where: Indigenous Experiences’ Mādahòkì Farm – 
              4420 West Hunt Club Rd

Free admission
For more information:  https://summersolsticefestivals.ca/

June 

Italian Week & FCA Ottawa Ferrari Festival

During one weekend every June, the Ferrari Club of
America Ottawa Chapter, along with more than
200,000 spectators and visitors, form a celebration
of Ferraris and all things Italian during Italian Week. 
 These two festivals turn Ottawa’s Corso Italia
(Preston Street) into a 1.3 km concourse of rare
automobiles, fine dining, and fun for the entire
family.
When: June 8-11

Where: Little Italy / Preston Street

Free admission
For more information: https://italianweekottawa.ca/  
https://www.fcaottawa.com/festival-info

Photo Credit: Ada Tagliaferro

https://summersolsticefestivals.ca/
https://italianweekottawa.ca/
https://www.fcaottawa.com/festival-info


Creative ESL

Words can be found horizontally, vertically, diagonally, forwards and backwards.



I am Cuban. In Cuba our mother tongue is Spanish since in the past Cuba was 
a colony of Spain. Cuba, my beautiful Cubita, that's what those of us who
miss her call her. The roots of our ancestors, which is a mixture of African
black and Spanish white people, gave rise to the race best known in Cuba as
the Mulata or Mestizo in colonial times.Cuba “Land of Mulatos, Tobacco and
Rum” has many mixed traditions and beliefs. On the one hand there are the
religious people who are very attached to the Christian faith. On the other
hand, there are those who believe in Santeria, a religion of African origin that
is a significant part of Cuban culture and heritage.

Explore The World

Cuba “Land of Mulatos, Tobacco and Rum” has many mixed traditions and
beliefs. On the one hand there are the religious people who are very attached to
the Christian faith. On the other hand, there are those who believe in Santeria, a
religion of African origin that is a significant part of Cuban culture and heritage.

Food is an important part of the Cuban tradition. On holidays it is very common to smell the aroma of
roast pork, Moors and Christian rice (rice with black beans), tostones or fried plantains. The aroma feels
magical, people think of moments with family that is no longer with us. I still remember how many times I
played barefoot in the street with my friends and cousins when I was a child and how happy I felt with the
little I had. These are beautiful memories to treasure. 
The climate in Cuba is like living an eternal summer. The sun shines
brightly most of the year. This is one reason why many tourists come to
visit Cuba. The welcoming climate, the beaches, our traditions, and
history can envelop you and make you fall in love. I would definitely go
back a thousand times for family and friends. 

Cubans love music, you can see them dance salsa, reggaeton or dance to the
drums at a Saint's party. The Cubano is very familiar and shares that feeling
with all the people who are open to receiving it. We could all be first cousins,
grandparents and uncles without the need for blood ties. Cubans always
make you feel at home.

Many people leave behind all these beautiful things that they love about
Cuba in search of a better life. Unfortunately, Cuba is a poor country and
although it offers us education and medical assistance at no cost, it cannot
satisfy the aspirations and economic needs of its people. Right now, it is
having a big economic crisis that is seriously affecting the stability of the
population in the country. We have a lack of food and medicine and
electricity problems. The cost of everything is high. Many of the stores are
closed and those that are not do not let you buy if you do not pay with an
American money card. ("American money") Many families abroad send
money to help their family to survive; but what about the majority of people
who depend on their salary and have no family abroad? It’s sad that things
like this are happening in a country that can offer so many good things.

"My Cuba la Bella”         
By Yadira Fernandez, Eltoc Learner



Reflections on a First Winter in Canada

I love the winter season and this year was my first year to discover winter in Canada. 
First of all, there is my daughter who saw the snow for the first time. She also tried to eat it
many times. We enjoyed the snow throughout the week. We even made a snowman in our
balcony. We really had a lot of fun.

Ilham M.

The Moon in China

In China many people know a beautiful story about the moon.  A long, long time ago, a
beautiful woman ate an elixir of life which would let her fly into the moon. The woman who is
in the moon is called Chang Er, female celestial. In a dark sky, when we see a full moon,
Chinese people see the female celestial dancing.

In China there is a famous holiday which is the Moon Holiday.  Every evening of 15th August
in a Chinese calendar is the Moon Holiday (also called the Autumn Holiday). Every family
eats moon cake together.  At the same time, they drink to the moon. 
Chinese people think that the moon can represent our dreams. A full moon is also meant to
bring every family together.

And there is a famous song in China. Its name is "The Moon
Represents My Heart".  If someone left their family and could not be home, people usually
sing this song.  They use the song to express their thoughts about the remembered dear
ones.

There are many stories about the moon in China.

Xue Fang

Learner Stories



Answers

1. Who chose Ottawa as the capital of Canada?
a. Queen Victoria
b. Queen Elizabeth I
c. Queen Elizabeth II
d. The Fathers of Confederation

2. Which of the following are the responsibilities of local government?
a. National defense, health care and transportation
b. Health care, natural resources, and transportation
c. Education, foreign policy, and transportation
d. Social and community health, snow removal and transportation

 

You want to learn English?
You can't go to school?

 
We can help you learn English online or in-person.

For more information about our services or to refer someone, please
contact: admin@eltoc.ca

Volunteers Helping Newcomers Since 1992

Partnerships   I   Community   I   Integration

mailto:admin@eltoc.ca

